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It was our lucky day. No, make
that, it was our Lucky’s day.

Lucky is a cow. On a recent
morning, early on what evolved
into one of the hottest, stickiest,
most humid days of the season,
Lucky gave birth to a bouncing
baby girl calf. This was a decided-
ly ordinary and routine blessed
event.

was washed or the milk attached.
Again, this is fairly ordinary,
especially with first-time heifers.

Then one day, unbeknownst to
any of us. Lucky scratched or
bruised one of her teats. And, dur-
ing afternoon milking, when our
student/employee Scott attached
the milker, she “nailed” him in the
face with a swift back foot, leav-
ing him with a bloodied nose and
slightly crooked glasses.

It was his unlucky day, one he’s
neverforgotten. Lucky day for me
though; most evenings, 1 would
have been milking that side of the
bam.

Which is unusual because
Lucky is not necessarily a “roun-
tine” cow.

Lucky, on occasion, displaysan
attitude problem. Plus, she’s not
the smartest animal in the herd.

A half-hour later, as I fed
calves, Solomon’s barking
announced a heifer breakout.
Heifers were parading out the end
of the dairy bam, where heifers
aren’t supposed to be at all. Heif-

Early on in her first milking lac-
tation, Lucky would occasionally
dance and prance when her udder

And while the teat soon healed,
apparently the memory didn’t. On

AGCO ALLIS
5600 SERIES TRACTORS

UTILITY
VERSATILITY

The AGCO Allis 5670 and 5680utility
tractors offer fuel efficiency, reliable drawbar
and PTO power, and excellent maneuverability
in the 63-72 PTO hp range. They’re also backed
by a 4-year/4,000-hour warranty.

• PTO powerto do more. The independent
PTO operates at 540/1,000rpm with 6- and 21-
spline shafts and a hydraulically-actuated wet
PTO clutch. The Category 11/13-point hitch
has a convenientrear remote control and is
equipped withtelescopic stabilizers. Optional
telescopic lower links are available.• Air- and oil-cooled diesel reliability. The

4-cylinder, air- and oil-cooled diesel engine
delivers 63 PTO hp in the 5670 and 73 PTO
hp in the 5680, both with a 22% torque rise It
also eliminates components that cause
downtime in liquid-cooledengines. Plus, it is
among thebest infuel consumption tests.

• Qualify features put you in control. The
5600 Series tractors ride on premium
Goodyear" radial tires. They have hydrostatic
power steering, hydraulically-actuated wet
disc brakes,and a mechanically-actuated
differential lock.AWD modelshave four-
wheel brakes for 40% better braking and an
operator controlled front differential lock
for tighter turns.

• Lots of speed choices. The synchropower
transmission with synchro-reverser offers 12
forward and 12reverse speeds, planetary
final driveand a self-adjusting, hydraulically-
actuated clutch. The optional transmissions
include 16 forward and 16reverse with
creeperspeeds and a dual-speed of 24
forward and 12reverse speeds. Both tractor
models are available as either 2WD or AWD.

Learn moreabout the 5600 Series tractors
or any of the “orange" line of AGCO Allis
tractors ranging from 40 to 128PTO hp, stop
by or call us soon.
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SEE YOUR DEALER TODAY!
B. EQUIP., INC.
Wayrwtboro, Pa.

717-762-3193
FARM EQUIP.,

HERNLEY'S FARM
EQUIP., INC.

Elizabethtown, Pa.
717-367-8867

MANOR MOTORS
On Rla. 553

Pann Run, PA 15765
412-254-4753

SCHOTT EQUIPMENT
SALES

Rta. 18 North
Washington, PA 15301

412-222-3780
INC.

Annvllla, Pa.
717-667-2211 HOLTRY'S EQUIPMENT

Roxbury, Pa.
717*532-7261

J. DAVID MULLINEX
Dayton, Md.
301-442-2688

DOTTERER EQUIP.
Rt. 64

Mill Hall, PA 17751 .

„

717-726-3471 LINCOLN SUPPLY
..

» EQUIPMENT CO.GRUMELLI Somarsat, PA
FARM SERVICE si4-443-iegi

Quarryvllla. Pa. McCoola, MO
717-788-7318 301-786-6800

CJ. WONSIDLER BROS.
Ouakartown, Pa.

215-536-7523
Naw Tripoli, Pa.

215-767-7611
Olay, Pa.

215-987-6257

NICHOLS FARM EQUIP.
Bloomsburg, Pa.

717-784-7731

SANDY LAKE IMPLEMENT
Sandy Lake, Pa.

412-376-2489

occasion, for seemingly noreason,
the milkers would fly from Lucky.
We all learned to exercise a little
extra caution with her
unpredictability.

So we collectively groaned a
little wjien Lucky calved, wonder-
ing if her temperament had mel-
lowed. (We should be so lucky).
But, when The Farmer tried to
move her and her calf that morn-
ing, she promptly managed to
elude him (and nearly flatten him
in the process), fleeing with a
group of heifers into a more dis-
tant pasture and abandoning her
calf in the process.

By evening Lucky showed no
sign of a voluntary return. Via
three-wheeler, she was herded
toward the bam, so her calf would
have time to nurse before we
turned her back into the milking
herd. Lucky let the calf nurse, then
promptly high-tailed it back to the
lower lot, baby by her side.

The second time Lucky was
herded to the bam, jumped right
into a stall, and uneventfully let
The Farmer milk her - lucky for
him.
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ers in the center alley, heifers in
the feed alleys, heifers with their
muzzles buried in the feed carts.
And no one around to help me.

It took several trips back, forth
and around the bam to corral the
bunch of four-legged busybodies.
I’d chase several out of one alley-
way and out the door, run back to
chase another batch out another
alleyway, and by the time I got
back the originals were back in
again. When I thought I’drounded
them all up, three more appeared
at the feed cart

Turned out that afterLucky had
been put in the bam, the gate to the
bam hadn’t been closed because
all heifers were believed to be
around the feed bunk. This batch
ofstragglers lingering in the mea-
dow smelled that open gate. At
least it seems they possess that

ability.
Eventually, I corraled them out-

side - lucky for me.
Back at calf feeding, and to my

amazement, a squirrel zipped past
down the shoulder of the road.
Squirrels are a rare commodity
around the farmstead, due to the
headhunter cats who patrol the
place. This was one brave (or not
too bright) squirrel - probably the
same one earlier seen surveying
the shop area from the vantage
point of a tractor seat

Moments later, to another
round of frantic barking, a gray
blur with a bushy tail zipped past
in the opposite direction, dog hot
on its heels.

A fruitless pursuit - lucky for
the squirrel.

Turned out to be a Lucky day
for everyone.

4-H’ers Go Camping
WEST CHESTER (Chester

Co.) 4-H members from 20
Eastern Pennsylvania counties are
experiencing outdoor living this
summer at 4-H Camp Shehaqua
located in the Pocono Mountains
at beautiful Hickory Run State
Park near White Haven.

this year was “4-H Uniting tne
Nations,” emphasizing that
diverse races, cultures and ethnic
backgrounds make each 4-Her
unique. Campers got a taste of the
global nature of 4-H by forming
“continental groups,” then making
a flag from a chosen country to be

The Chester County 4-H cam-
pers, age 8-14, finished their
week-long stay in rustic cabins,
meeting new friends, and explor-
ing the out-of-doors. To assist the
55 campers, seven 4-H counselors
age 15-19 and numerous adult 4-H
staff members and volunteers
accompanied the group.

Chester County’s camp theme

displayed during the opening
campfire ceremonies.

Each workshop offered was
part of a 4-H project—

woodworking, crafts, riflery,
nature and physical fitness.
Divided according to geographic
regions, campers were made more
aware of the ecological balance
and unity that are needed to unite
nations into a global community.

MILLER DIESEL INC.
FUEL INJECTION & TURBO SPECIALIST

6030 Jonestown Rd., Harrisburg, Pa. 17112 (717) 545-5931
Authorized Diesel Fuel Injection Sales & Service

SALES AND SERVICE EXCHANGE UNITS
AMBAC INTL LUCAS HEAVY DUTY APPLICATIONS

BENDIX NIPPONDENSO ALUS CHALMERS IVBCO
BRYCE ROBERT BOSCH CASE JOHN DEERE

CAV ROOSA MATTER CATERPILLER MACK
CUMMINS SIMMS DEUTZ MASSEY FERGUSON

DETROTT DIESEL-GMC STANADYNE FIAT-ALLIS MERCEDES
DIESEL KIKI YANMAR FORD ONAN

UI.C. GENERAL MOTORS PERKINS
TURBO CHARGERS HERCULES WAUKESHA

ATS TURBO KITS (6.2-7JL) CUMMINS IH C. WHITE FARM ETC
A/iRESEARCH HOLSET _

CENTRAL WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTOR
FPPF FUEL ADDITIVES > ■lrn^PPPF GLYCLEAN ANTI-FREEZE ■kIVV#
RECYCLING SYSTEMS

DAILY UPS SHIPPING
LOCATED OFF INTERSTATE 81 EXIT 26

ASSOCIATION OF
DIESEL SPECIALISTS

/^LENWOOD■ WMETALFORMING
809 Glemvood Drive PA ' ~S‘‘?

717-733-9590

—-Roofing And Siding
29 Gauge Galvanize 29 Gauge Painted
26 Gauge Galvalume 26 Gauge Painted

New 409 Stainless Steel Roofing

All Panels Cut To Length -

Coverage 36” Width
We Also Stock The Following Items:

• Pre-Hung Doors • Ridge Vents
• Agri Build Windows • Ridgolators
• Roil Door Track • Trolleys and

Hardware
A new Product In Our Line

STANDING SEAM ROOFING
Manufactured at the job site

NOW YOU CAN CALL US TOLL-FREE AT
1-800-582-9956


